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PTY TOTALS

Following is table giving cpariaon of the cases filed terminated

and pending during the firBt four months of fiscal year 19611 and 1965

First ii Months First 14 Months

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Increase or Decrease

1961 1965 Number

Filed

rimina1 11200 11065 135 1.21

Civil 9391 9362 29 0.31

Total 20591 201127 1614 0.80

Terminated

Criminal 98119 9381 168 14.75

Clvii 8366 8668 302 3.61

Total 18215 180119 166 0.91

Pending

CrIminal 11181 11780 599 36
Civil 231153 3965 512 2.18

Total 3116314 357115 1111 3.21

During each of the first four months of fiscal 1965 fIlings were con
siderably aiead of terminations with the exception of September For the en
tire period however the gap between criminal filinga and terminations is

considerably greater than the same gap in civil case

Filed TerminAted

Crim Civil Total Crim Civil Total

July 2321 21160 11781 2230 2391 11621
Aug 2176 22211 111100 18116 1590 31136

____ Sept 32811 22111 51198 20511 2556 11610
Oct 32814 211614 57118 3251 2131 5382

the month of October 19614 UnIted States Attorneys reported collec
tions of $3 978650 This brings the total for the first four months of this

fiscal year to $i6 922960 This is decrease of $li 574306 or 21.28 per cent

fr the $21497266 collected during that period
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During October $18 1961126 was saved in 97 suits in which the government
as defendant was sued for $1083712 42 of them involving $12214288 were
closed by compromises amounting to $403408 and 30 of them involving $2463261

____
were closed by judnents amounting to $680304 The remaining 25 suIte involv
ing $14602589 were won by the government The total saved for the first four

months of the current fiscal year was $55048874 and is an increase of

$38181023 or 226.35 per cent over the $16867 85 saved in the first four

months of fiscal year 1961i

The cost of operating United States Attorneys Offices for the first four
months of fiscal yea 1965 amounted to $6281354 as compared to $5855745 for
the first four months of fiscal year 19611-

DISTRI IN CURRENT STA1US

Set out below are the districts in current statue as of October 31 i96Z

CAS
Ci

Ala Idaho Mich N.C Tex
Ala fl Mirin N.D Tex
Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ariz Ill Mo Ohio Utah
Ark md Mo Okia Vt
Ark md Mont Okla Va
Calif Iowa Nev Okia Va
Cob Iowa N.H Ore Wash
Conn Kan N.J Pa Wash
Del Ky.W.. N.Mex .... -.Pa.W Vs
Dist.of Col Iaft N.Y P.R Vs
Fla I.a.W N.Y.E Vie
Fla Maine N.Y Tenn Wyo
Ga Nd N.Y Tenn C.Z
Ga Mass N.C Tex Guam
Hawaii Mich.E N.C

iii

civil

Ala N. COnn Idaho Ky Mise
___ Ala Del IU La Mo

Ala Dist.of Col Ill Me Mo
Alaska F.a Nt Ill Nd Mont
ArIz Fla Intl Mass Neb

Ark Ga md Mich Nev
Ark Ga Iowa Mich N.H

Calif Ga Kan Minn N.J
Cob Hawaii Ky Miss N.M
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CASES Cont

Civil

LY Okia S.C Tex Va
N.Y Okia S.D Utah Va
N.C Okia Term Vt Wia
N.C Ore Penn Vs Wyo
N.C Pa Penn Va C.Z

N.D Pa Tex Wash Guam

Ohio P.R Tex Wash V.1

Ohio R.I Tex

MATTES

Ala Ga La Ohio Tex
Ala Ga Me Ok.a Tex
Ala Ga Okla Utah

Alaska Hawaii Mich Okia Vt
Ariz Idaho Miss Pa Va

-1 Ark fl Mont Pa Va
Ark Ill N.H Pa Wash
Calif Ind N.J S.C Wash
Cob Ind N.N Penn Va
Conn Iowa N.C Penn Wyo

___ Del Kan N.C Tex C.Z
Dist.of Col KY M.D Tex Guam

Fla Ky Ohio

RS

Civil

Ala Ill 1188 Ohio Tex

Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
Ala md Utah

Alaska mM Mo Okia Vt

Ariz Iowa Mont Okia Va
Ark Iowa Neb Pa Va
Ark Xn Nev- Pa Wash
Calif KY N.H Pa Wash
Cob ICy N.J S.C Vs
Conn N.M S.C Va
Del 14s N.Y S.D Wis
Diatof Cob 141 N.Y Tflfl1 Via
Fla i8 N.Y Penn Wyo
Fla Mich N.C Penn c.z
Ga 4ich N.C Tex Guam

Ga Minn M.D Tex V.1
Idaho -. --



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

_______

Ohio Newspaper Sued For Violations of Sherman Act and Clayton Act United

States The News et al N.D Ohio D.J No 60-127-60 On November 19
196k civil action was filed at Toledo against The Lima News partnership

engaged in publishing daily newspaper of general circulation in Lima Ohio
Freedom Newspapers Inc which is partner in The Lima News and owns or con
trols at least eight other newspapers Raymond Hoiles partner in The

Lima News and president of Freedom Newspapers Clarence Hoiles partner in

The Lima News and vice president of Freedom Newspapers and Roy Smith the

managing partner in The Linm News ...
.-

The complaint charges combination and conspiracy to monopolize and un- --

reasonably restrain interstate trade and commerce in the dissemination of news

and advertising through daily newspapers of general circulation in Lima Ohio
It also charges that defendants secured agreements from various persons in

Lima not to compete with the News and other newspapers in the Freedom chain
that such agreements and other practices unreasonably restrain trade and corn

merce in the dissemination of news and advertising through daily newspapers of

____
general circulation in Lima Ohio and also constitute an attempt to monopolize

such trade and commerce that defendants monopolized the Lirna newspaper market

by engaging in the aforesaid activity and by purchasing the assets of the Citizen

on January 1961i and that this purchase also violates Section of the Clayton

____ Act

In February 1956 Freedom Newspapers Inc purchased the Liina News

Publishing Company publisher of the Liina News at cost of about $2800000
In about July 1957 The Lirna Citizen Publishing Company began to publish and

circulate daily newspaper called The Lima Citizen In an attempt to eliminate

the Citizen as competitor defendants intentionally operated the News at

substantial annual losses and subsidized such losses from the profits derived

by Freedom Newspapers Inc from the other papers in the chain The News sus
tained losses of almost $7 million over the six years in which it competed with

the Citizen

From about August 1957 to April of 1963 The MmR News published and cir
culated free advertising throw-away called The TSn Shopper Advertising in

The Shopper was tied to advertising in the News The News charged such low

advertising rates for The Lima Shopper that revenue produced therefrom was sub
stantially less than the cost of its publication

The News also sold substantial numbers of subscriptions at special Un
reasonably low rates maintained display classified and national advertising
rates at unreasonably low levels provided selected national advertisers who

also advertised in the News with free billboard space in Lina and secured

various features services comics and syndicated columns for the primary

puose of foreclosing them to the Citizen --

----..- -r-------
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Defendants continually attempted to purchase the assets or stock of the

Lima Citizen Publishing Company or to merge the Citizen with the News and

adopted the other above-described practices as temporary expedients which were

to be utilized only until the Citizen was eliminated

On September 1963 Freedom Newspapers Inc secured an agreement with

McDowell former managing partner of the News whereby he agreed not to

compete with the News and various other papers in which Freedom Newspapers has

an interest On January 1964 The Litna News entered into an agreement with

The Lima Citizen Publishing Company whereby the assets of the Citizen were pur
chased for $1iOO000 At the same time The News agreed to pay $862000 for

promises on the part of nine of the Citizens key personnel not to compete for

five years in the newspaper business In Lima or other communities where defendants

operate newspaper

The complaint seeks to force defendants to divest themselves of their in
terest in the News and to forbid them from reacquiring an Interest in the News

or its successors It also seeks to enjoin and restrain defendants from

____ enforcing the covenants not to compete entered Into by the defendants and

various persons in T.tma Ohio and from intentionally operating Lima news-

paper at loss In order to eliminate competitor and shifts the burden to

defendants to prove that any losses are not for such purpose

Staff Norman Seidler Frank Moore and Paul Shapiro

Antitrust Division

Five Companies In Glass Fiber Industrial Fabrics Industry Charged With

____
Sherman Act Violation United States Coast Manufacturing Supply Company
Inc N.D Calif United States Burlington Industries Inc S.D N.Y
United States Clark-Schwebel Fiber Glass Corporation S.D N.Y United

States Stevens Company Inc S.D N.Y and United States United

Merchants Manufacturers Inc S.D N.Y D.J Nos 6O-l1-57 6O_l1i_56 6O-li-58

60_l1i59 and 60_l1i_60 On November 23 i961i five civil cases were filed against

the Nations five largest producers of glass fiber industrial fabrics alleging

their participation in separate conspiracies with their distributors to fix

prices and allocate sales territories

The companies are Burlington Industries Inc the Nations largest

weaver and seller of glass fiber Industrial fabrics with total sales of $70

million since 1956 when the alleged conspiracy began and $10.6 million sales

in 1962 Stevens Co Inc the second largest producer with $50 million

____ sales sInce 1956 and $11 million in 1962 United Merchants and nufacturers Inc
third largest with $36 million since 1956 and $i.8 million in 1962 Coast Manu

facturing Supply Co Inc fourth largest with sales of $15 million and $2.14

million for the dates above and Clark-Schwebel Fiber Glass Corp fifth largest
with sales of $13 million and $5.7 million

The five companies which comprise about 90 percent of the fiber glass

industrial fabricB Industry were charged on October 19614 in civil and

criminal antitrust suits with conspiring with one another to fix prices The
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Instant suits however alleged vertical conspiracy with their respective in
dependent distributors The distributors were named as co-conspirators but

not as defendants

Glass fiber Industrial fabrics are used by manufacturers in many fields

including boat ship end submarine manufacturing air craft spacecraft and

missile manufacturing fishing rods golf clubs shafts and electrical equip
ment manufacturing The fabrics have unique application because of their high

tensile strength high temperature resistance shrinking and stretching re
sistance non-water absorption and non-corroBive characteristics

The defendant companies and their Independent distributors assertedly en-
tered into conspiracy In violation of Section of the Sherman Act to fix

minimum resale prices to allocate exclusive geographical sales territories
and to guarantee that the distributor would not handle fabrics made by corn

panics other than the defendant As result the complaints charge prices

were fixed by private agreement competition was prevented and consumers --

Including the United States Government -- were barred from buying glass fiber

industrial fabrics at competitive prices

Each suit asked the Court for injunctive action to halt the conspiracies
and to order each defendant firm to inform Its distributors that they are free

to buy the fabrics from whomever they wish and to sell to whomever they wish

at such prices as they deem proper

Staff Samuel Prezis William Costigan and Lawrence Kill

Antitrust Division

--



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General John DOUg1aB

____
Seaworthiness Doctrine Does Not Apply to Shore-based nployeea Injured On

Board Vessel In the Control of an Independent Contractor Kenneth

Moquald United States Keystone Drydock Ship Repair Co C.A No
111.799 decided October 28 19611. D.J No 61-62-339 Appellant shoreBide

1oyee of Keystone bt libel in person against the United States as

owner of Navy vessel on which appellant was injured The ship was under

going extensive repairs and overhauling preparatory to going back into service

The Government impleaded Keystone In the libel appellant alleged that the

vessel was unseaworthy and in the alternative that the United States was

negligent in failing to provide bin with safe place to work Appellant had

been injured when while working with air hmmer and chisels in room on board

the vessel he felt blow on his head Upon recovery of consciousness he saw

large pinlr on the floor which had theretofore been part of scaffold on

which men had been working approxttely six feet above The district court
in dismissing the libel held that the warranty of seaworthiness did not apply
to libelant and that he failed to establish negligence

The ourt of Appeals affirmed holMig that the seaworthinfas doctrine

was not applicable here since appellant work did not bear any resemblance to

meritime navigation and the complete overhauling of the ship was not in the

etrol of the owner or operator but in the control of contractor With

respect to the charge of negligence the court held that appel failed to

sustain his burden of proof in not showing exactly how the accident occurred

The court stated that the trial courts findings of fact were not clearly
erroneous

Staff Mrton Rol 1er snd Bishop Civil Division

Dtssal of Libel Lower Court fox WU.1A23 Failure To Answer Inter

otoriea Pursuant to M1Ijralty Rule 32v Upheld First circuit
Peter Kelley United States of America d.A No 6369 decided
November 16 19611. D.J No 61-36-177 In this case the First Circuit

firmed the district courts dismissal of longshoremans libel against the

Government under the blic Vessels Act U.S.C in which it waa claimed

that the libel hint was injured due to the negligence of the Government and the

unseaworthiness of government ship The libel was dismissed because of the

libellants willful failure to answer several interrogatories propounded by
the Government On appeal the libellant conceded that there had been willful

failure to answer interrogatories but argued that it was the fe.u.t of libell Ant
trial counsel not of the libell Rnt and that therefore the district court

should have imposed sanction upon counsel instead of dismissing the action
In rejecting this argument the court of appeals pointed out that the dismissal

for failure to answer interrogatories was expressly authorized by Admiralty
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Rule 32Cd The First Circuit went on to hold that the libe1l-int was bound

by the actions of his trial counsel that it was tterial ether the

willful failne to coi1y with the discovery procedures was that of counsel

or client

Staff John adridge Civil Division

California One Year Statute of Limitations Held A1y to Bar Libel In

Personam Action Which Was ougit AnRt the United States LeBS Than Two

Years After Injuries Occurred1 for ges Sustained Withizi California Waters
Earline Allen1 et a. United States of America No.3.8T19 C.A decided

November 19611 No 61-11-1056 Allen died as result of in
juries sustained when be fell from scaffold while painting public vessel

of the United States which was in drydock within territorialwaters of Cali
fornia Allens widow brought this libel against the United States cisLi m4rg
that the injuries were caused by the Governments negligence and the vessels
unseaworthinesa The action was filed nre than one year but less than two

years after decedents death Jurisdiction was alleged under the Public

Vessels Act the Suits in Admiralty Act and under General ritimelaw The

district court dismissed the libel on the ground that it was not filed within
the one year limitation period prescribed by Section 31i.O of the Code of

_____ Civil Procedure of the State of California

The court of appeals affirmed The court stated that admiralty courts

will entertain libel in personam against the United States for tort corn

mitted on navigable waters within state whose statutes give right of action

SFJ on account of death by wrongful act The court rejected the libel lts con
tention that the applicable HmItation period was two years as provided for
in the Suits in Admiralty Act and held that the California one year statute of
imitations applied The court adopted the reasoning of the court below which

had stated that since court sitting in admiralty imaat look to and follow

state-created right of action it must then adopt and enforce such right as
an integrated whole with whatever conditions and limitations the creating state

has attached

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Poole N.D Calif Special
Assistant to the Attorney General Keith Ferguson leavenworth

Colby Civil Division

JIDIAL LOYEE DISCHARGE

Ninth Circuit Adopts Prtncipie of Limited Scope of Review in Government

ployeØ Dicharge rr 8ebach Joseph 14 Cutlen1 District Director
Bureau of Internal evanue. et si C.A No 191115 decided November
19611 No 35-11-7 Apel.nt an Internal Revenue agent was dismissed

the federal sce er tb -lePol1ette Act U.S.C 652a on
charges of inefficiency and entioxal instability She then instituted this

action in the district court hl1 enging her reival The lower court granted
our tion for sry

---
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On Appeal appellant attacked the removal proceedings on the grounds that

she could not be removed for conduct occurring during period for which

she had received satisfactory performance ratings the Service failed to

provide her with trialtype hearing with cross-examination of witnesses and

____ no findings were made as to the truth or falsity of various examples of

inefficiency and emotions instability contained in the letter of charges

The court of appeals rejected all of these arguments holding that judicial
review of governmental employees dismissal is limited to determination

of whether the required procedural steps have been substantially complied with
and that in the instant case no procedural error had occurred Specific1y
the court agreed with the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

that an employee may be removed for conduct occurring during period for which

satisfactory performance ratings were received See Thomas Ward 225 2d

953 c.A.D.C certiorari denied 350 U.s 958 The Ninth Circuit also held
that findings need not be made with respect to the truth or falsity of examples
of improper conduct as distinguished from the charges As long as the employee
is informed of the reasons for the action there is no procedural error in this

respect As the Lloyd.LaFollette Act specifically states that employees shall

not be entitled to trial-type hearings with crossexamination the court did

not deem this question sufficiently substantial to discuss

The case is the first employee discharge appeal decided by the Ninth Cir
cult pursuant to the Act of October 1962 28 U.S.C 1361 1391e the effect

of which is to give courts outside of the District of Columbia jurisdiction
over this type of case It is significant that the Ninth Circuit adopted the

principle of limited scope of judicial review in governmental employee dis
charge cases which had previously been developed by the Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit

Staff John Eadridge Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

No Jurisdiction Lies Under Tort Claims Act To Thitertain Action for Damages
Allegedly Resulting om Release Government Agencies of Information Concerning
Plaintiff Roger Vorachek United States of America C.A iTo 17588
decided November 19611. No 151-56-79 Appellant acting pro se
brought this action for dRznages which allegedly resulted from the disclosure

by Department of Defense and Veterans Administration employees of certain in
formation in their possession concerning his mental condition The district

court dismissed the complaint and the court of appeals affirmed

The court of appeals held in effect that there was no jurisdiction in

the district court under the Tort ClMm Act to entertain this action The

____ court noted that the discretionary function exception of Section 2680a
probably applied and inmiunized the Government from any liability as result
of the decision to disclose information about appellant The court stated that
since the release of libelous or false information was excepted from the Acts
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coverage by 28 U.S.C 2680h Congress could not be presumed to have intended
to permit an action such as the instant one which was based upon the release

of truthful information

Staff United States Attorney John Garaas N.D.

District Court Finding -- That Thirteen Year Old Boy Was Negligent in

Runnirg into Sawed-Oft Pipe Thile Playing in Area wider Control of Air Force --

Held Not Clearly roneous Thessolonia Smith et al United States of

America No 19258 C.A decided September 11 i96 No 157-6-105
thirteen year old boy was practicing with his Pony League baseball team on

playing field under the control of the Air Force During the course of the

practice session he was sent over fence into another baseball field to re
cover ball As soon as he threw the ball back to his teimntes another ball

was hit over the fence and Thessolonia ran after it crashing into standing
short piece of pipe The pipe had been sawed off but the stub had not been
removed from the playing field by the Air Force The boy mother brought
Tort Claims action on behalf of her son and herself since the child lost an

eye as result of the accident The district court found the Government to

be free from negligence and determined that the injury was due to the boys
own negligence

The court of appeals affirmed The court stated that the Air Force owed

____ the boy an invitee duty of reasonable care It determined that the Air
Force was careless in leaving decommissioned flagpole on field where it

could do nothing but cause trouble but held that the district courts finding
that the boy was negligent was not clearly erroneous The court stated that

it found no pleasure in ruling as it did in this case

Staff United States Attorney Warren Colver Assistant United States

Attorney James Clouse Jr CD Alaska

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT --_

Disability Claimant Was Not Denied His Constitutional Right to Fair and

Impartial Hearing by Social Security Administration Since He Was Afforded Every
Opportunity to Complete the Administrative Record As He Saw Fit Paul

Celebreeze C.A No 19115 decided October i6 l96Ij No 137-12-297
Claimant filed an application for disability benefits alleging that he became

unable to continue working as of August 1959 due to cataracts in both eyes
Claimant had been employed principally in supervisory capacity in the tool

and die-making and pantograph engraving trade The Secretary found cl iit
not to be disabled within the meaning of the Social Security Act Clafvrnt

sought review of the Secretarys denial of benefits in the district court
The court granted our notion for summary judnent

On appeal claimant contended that the record did not contain substantial

evidence to support the Secretary findings and that he was not afforded
fair and impartial hearing before the administrative agency The court of

appeals rejected these contentions and affirmed the decision of the district

court upholding the Secretary The court of appeals stated that taking the

--
--
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record as whole there was substantial evidence to support the Secretary

decision that claimants impairments were not so severe as to prevent him from

working With respect to claimant allegation that agency officials omitted

siiificant documents from his file when his case was delivered to the hearing

examiner the court found that there was no support for this claim and thus

concluded that claimant was not denied his right to fair and impartial hear
ing The court noted that the Social Security Administration had afforded

claimant every opportunity to complete the administrative record as he saw fit

-aff United States Attorney Francis Whelan Assistant United States

Attorneys Donald Fareed and Dzintra Janavas S.D Calif

AICULTURAL MARITING ACEENT ACT

Judicial Officer Authorized To Make Deciaip on Behalf of Secretary of

Agriculture Court Re1ects Device Used bY iiTo Avoid Terms of Milk Market
ing Order United States Brown1 et a. Brown et a. Freeman D.C
Cob Clvi Action Nos 711.59 and 5ll October 21 l96i D.J No 106-13-155
While proceedings leading to the pronnilgat ion of the Eastern Colorado Milk

Marketing Order were taking place Fred Brown and Jennle Brown d/b/a
Gem Dairy entered Into series of contracts with the farmers who had been

supplying them with milk These contracts provided that the dairy for

price of $15 per cow purchased one-tenth interest In each cow owned by each

of the farmers The farmerB retained possession of the cows cared for and

milked them but by the terms of the contracts the milk belonged to the dairy
The farmers were paid for their work in caring for the cows according to the

azunt of milk delivered and at the current price of milk set by the Milk

Marketing Order

The dairy contended that the milk received was its own and that It was

therefore producer-handler exempt from the terms of the Milk Marketing Order
The Marketing Administrator ruled that the dairy was not producer-handler
and owed payments to the producers settlement fund

The United States brought an enforcement action against the defendant

dairy under the provisions of Section 8a6 of the Agricultural Marketing

Aeement Act U.S.C 608a6 to require the dairy to make payments to

the fund The court stayed action on the enforcement proceeding pending filing
of an administrative review proceeding by the dairy before the Secretary of

Agriculture

Upon completion of the administrative proceeding the judicial officer
acting on behalf of the Secretary of Agriculture held that the dairy was not

prodicer-handler and was subject to the marketing order The dairy filed
motion for reconsideration which was rejected and on the twentieth day after
the final order filed second motion for reconsideration not provided for

in the agencys rules This second motion was rejected whereupon the dairy
commenced review proceeding under U.S.C 6O8cl5B

The court anted ju4gmnt for the vernment in both the enforcement

action and the review proceeding The court first held that it had jurisdiction
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over the review proceeding even though it was filed four days beyond the twenty

day limit on the und that it alrey jurisdiction er the enforce
ment action and the review action involved identical issues The court went

on to hold that the Secretary of Agriculture had properly delegated to the

judicial officer the right to determine the proceeding so that the judicial

officer decision was the fi-1 decision of the defendant Secretary

The court next held that there was substantial evidence in the record to

support the judicial officers determination that the dairy was not producer

handler and that the contracts were transrent effort to avoid the effect

____ of the Milk Marketing Order The court finally concluded that there was no

violation of due process in having the Milk Administrator make determination

that the dairy was subject to the marketing order upon an ex parte investigation

pointing out that the Act guaranteed to the dairy an opportunity to be heard

at some stage in the proceedings which was all that was necessary

Staff Assistant U.S Attorney Robert Long Cob W111iim

Nelson Civil Division John Campbell U.S Department of

Agriculture

FEDAL F11PLOYEE DISCHARGE

Natna Guard Caretaker Technicians Held Not To Be Federal Thnployees and

Thus Not it1tled to Any of the Procedural Rights and Protections Inuring to

Such Individuals Anthony Anselmo et a. Stephen Ailes Secretary of

the Arr et a. E.D.N.Y No 614-C-lIT decided October 20 19611
No l1I5_lI_1362 Plaintiffs employed as civilian technicians by the New York

____ Army National Guard worked at the Federal Missile Base Lido Beach Long Island
rendering care to equipnent loaned by the U.S Army to the National Guard
Pursuant to regulation promulgated by the Secretary of the Army which em-

powered the adjutants general of the several states to discharge technicians
plaintiffs were renoved from their jobs They were accorded none of the pro
cedural rights and protections inuring to employees in the federal civil service

After exhausting their imintstrative remediel plaintiffs instituted this suit

in the district court

The district court held that plaintiffs were not entitled to reinstatement

since they were not federal civil service employees at the time of their dis
charge from employment The court reasoned that although National Guard care
taker technicians are federal employees to the extent that injuries inflicted

on other persons by their negligent operation of ecu.ipnent subjects the United

States to liability under the Tort Claims Act this rule should not be extended

so as io bring within the ambit of civil service coverage untold thousands of

persons not specifically denominated federal employees by statute The court

stated that since Congress has not proinffgated an employee status for civilian
caretakers such as plaintiffs it would recognize as valid and binding the long
established holdings of federal agencies which deny this status to persons cir
cumatanced as p11ntiffs

Staff United States Attorney Joaei Hoey Assistant United States

Attorney Thomas Lilly E.D.N.Y. -----

--
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FEDFAL WRT CLAIS ACT

United States Held Not Liable for Injuries to Eknployee of Independent Con
tractor Working on Prenises Owned by the Government Parker United

States E.D Term decided November 19614 No l57-TO-199 Plaintiff

was flanan employed by construction company which had contracted with the

United States to construct Propulsion Engine Altitude TeBt Cell He insti
tuted suit under the Federal Tort Claims Act for injuries incurred when he

slipped and fell while walking on the limestone dust mud and rocks surrounding

the huge excavation it where he worked Plaintiff alleged that the United

States was liable through the negligence of the construction company in

not providing him safe place to work and in not performing its duty to

renove ultra-hazardous or inherently dangerous conditions from the construction

site Plaintiff contended that his employer was not an independent contractor

of the United States but was in actuality an agent of the Government since

Corps of Eigineers inspectors were on the job

The court found that even though inspectors were on the job site to give

safety instiuctions and to ascertain whether the contractor performed its work

pursuant to the terms of the contract this did not convert the plaintiffs

employer from an independent contractor to governmental agent Therefore
the court concluded the negligence if any of the plaintiff employer was

not imputable to the United States In addition the court recognized that

under the Tennessee law property owner has non-delegable duty to see that

appropriate preventive measures are taken by which mischievous consequences

might be prevented from occurring but found that the plaintiff had not shown

that there was any negligent omission on the part of the United States to per
form its duty The court stated that the liabilityof the United States did
not arise by virtue of its ownership of inherently dangerous property or by
virtue of its engaging in extra-hazardous activity

Staff United States Attorney Reddy Assistant United States

Attorney Otis Meredith E.D Tenn

The Fact That Arny Officer Wife Slipped and Fell on Newly Waxed Poor
at Officer Club Did Not Show Negligence or Raise Presumption of Negligence

on Part of United States Gr1iun United States M.D Ga No l9l-l7
decided October 19614. Nos 157-1914-163 and l57l9M-l61i 1s Graham
wife of Colonel stationed at the Robbins Mr Force Base in Georgia slipped
and fell breaking her left leg while crossing recently waxed floor of the
Base Officers Club 1frs Griin was one of number of officers wives planning

SAC luncheon and was helping to decorate the dining room at the tine of her
accident

_____
The district court found that the United States bad used wax

product that bad been carefully tested for durability and adequate slip re
sistance and its employee had applied it in accordance with good cleaning

practice the mere slipping of plaintiff on the waxed floor did not show

neg1ience nor did it raise presumption of negligence on the part of defend-

ant no re tlmn an ordinary slippery condition was created by the waxing

operation 14 the Government was not an insurer of the safety of its invitees
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Mrs Graham was or should have been aware of the waxing operation being

performed by the Club employee Mrs Graham did not exercise ordinary care

for her own safety in the circumstances

_____ Staff United States Attorney .oyd Buford Assistant United States

Attorney Wilbur Ows Jr M.D Ga Mrs Alice Hem
Civil Division

_____
Nojse Shock and Vibration from Jet gine Testing Program at Shaw A.FB

_____ Not Taking of Plaintiffs Property Discretionary Function Exception Applies

to Location of Testin Pad on Base Area Near P1Mntiffs Properties and Bars

Suit wider YLVA Plaintiffs Personal and Property Damages Are Consequential

to Operation of Base and thus Da.mnum Absgue Injuria Mrs Alice Leavell
Exec iited States and Mrs Alice LeaveU United States E.D.S.C
Civil Woe AC-TOll and AC-705 decided October 15 19611. Woe 157-67-239
and 157-67211.O The plaintiffs owned property iinmedi.ately south of the 51mw

AFB Columbia South Carol just across U.S Highway 76 The Leavells bad

owned this property since 1911.1 at which time only propeller driven aircraft

were operated at the Base During the time in question 1957-1962 the Base
conmiander and his staff decided to locate the jet engine trim pad in an area

at the southeast corner of the Base approximately 2000 feet from plaintiffs
residential and rental property which decision was made after extensive in
vestigatiozi to ascertain the area of eatest efficiency and safety This was

temporary measure pending construction of jet engine test cell which could
accommodate the other jet planes and upon completion thereof the Air Force

ceased testing engines on this trim pad except on very infrequent occasions

_____ During entire period from 1956-1963 the plaintiffs lived on the property
Mr Leave died in the sunnner of 1961

Although the court found substantial interference with use and enjoyment
of the plaintiffB properties during the period May 1957 to November 1962
while the test in pad was operated in relatively close proximity to the plain
tiffs properties there was no actual invasion of her property rights by over

flights or otherwise and the damages Suffered were held to be consequential to the

operation of the Air Force Base and hence danmum abaque inAuria This denial

of damages by noise shock and vibration without physical invasion of the

property on the surface or air space above was held not to be taking The

court relied upon Batten United States 306 580 583 C.A 10 1962

It further held the decision of the Base commer as to the location upon
the Base of the jet test pad to have been discretionary function on the

lÆnning leve within the doctrine of Dalebite United States 311.6 U.S 15-
1953 and not discretion at the operating level Cf White United States

317P.2d.1317C.A.ll

Staff United States Attorney Terre. flenn Assistant United States

Attorney George Lewis E.D.S.C Irvin Gottlieb Clvi
Division
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Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

SUBPOENA OF PERSONS MID DOCUMENTS

IN FOREIGN C0TJMIF

Title 28 U.S .C 1783 referred to by Rule 17 of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure was amended on October 19614 by Section 10 of ib1ic
Law 88-619 entitled An Act to improve judicial procedures for serving docu
merits obtaining evidence and proving documents in litigation with inter
national aspects

Subsection of the amended Section 1783 permits the issuance of sub
poena to be served in foreign country upon national or resident of the

United States requiring his appearance in all criminal proceedings including

grand jury proceedings if the court shall find that the issuance of such

subpoena is in the interest of justice Under the former Section 1783 the

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit had held in United States Thompson
319 2d 665 1963 that Title 28 U.S.C 1783 did not authorize Federal

court to subpoena citizen of the United States who was in foreign country
to appear before grand jury but only authorized the issuance of such

subpoena to appear at an actual criminal trial The new Section 1783 has ef
fectively nullified the results of the Thompson case by the addition of the

following language contained in subsection court of the United States

may order the issuance of subpoena requiring the appearance as witness before

it or before person or body deØignated by it ..

In addition to the modification discussed above the amended Section 1783

explicitly provides for the subpoenaing of documents or other tangible evidence

in the possession of national or resident of the United States in foreign

country for use in all criminal proceedings including grand jury proceedings
Prior to the enactment of the amended Section 1783 there was no explicit statu
tory provision for subpoenaing such evidence ihx it was located in foreign

country

AIRCRAFT

Attempt to Board .Aircraft with Concealed Weapon in Coat Pocket 19 U.S.C
114721 United States Ezequiel Manual Zorril.a E.D N.Y Nov 19611
D.J File No 95-52-117 The defendant was found guilty of attempting to board

an aircraft while having on or about his person concealed weapon in viola
tion of 149 U.S.C 114721 The defendant bad purchased plane ticket de
livered his hand baggage to the airline for carriage on Its flight and had

received boarding pass and seat assignment for the flight which was to leave

at p.m Between 530 and 600 p.m while the defendant waited at the Un
opened gate to the passage leading to the flight he was paged and proceeded
to an airline office where he was met by four policemen and Customs inspector
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The defendant was searched and an automatic pistol in which there was

loaded clip of live aimnunition was found in the pocket of raincoat or top
coat that the defendant was carrying over his arm when he entered the room
The defendant did not board the flight however the court found absent evi

_____ dence to the contrary that he had intended to board the flight and to carry
aboard the aircraft his topcoat or raincoat with the loaded pistol in the

pocket He was prevented from boarding the aircraft by the action of the police

____ Customs Inspector and the FBI

____ The court found that the defendants conduct constituted an attempt to

board the aircraft The court held that an attempt could be found where the
complete offense Is in course of commission with necessarily deliberate

organization of acts in process of happening in their prograirnned way corn

mission is imminent and will eventuate unless the course of events already In

train is deflected and there Is no evidence of any wavering of the purpose of

committing the offense when uninvited acts of third parties frustrate commis
sion The contention that attempt should be confined to group of acts so

far advanced toward commission that on.y violent prevention can avert conimls

sion was rejected Similarly the ôourt refused to deny the applicability of

the term to group of facts on the ground that opportunity still remains to

give up the criminal purpose

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Hoey
Assistant United States Attorney Donald McCaffrey

E.D N.Y.

LIQUOR REVENUE

Refilling Liquor Bottles with Distilled Spirits No Need to Prove that

Liquor Used to Refill Bottle Was Non-Taxed Stilinovic United States

C.A Oct 12 1961l. D.J File No 23_Zi.2_k98 Defendant was convicted of

violating 26 U.S.C 5301cl In that he refilled liquor bottles with distilled

spirits other than those contained in such bottles at the time of stamping
The Government was unable to state the brand of whiskey with which the bottles

were refilled or whether or not the tax had been paid upon the distilled spirits

used to refill the bottles

On appeal defendant contended that the statute does not apply to the

combining of two partially used bott1e of taxed whiskey or If it does
It is unconstitutional The Court rejected both arguments holding that It was

the intent of Congress in passing the present version of the statute to re
solve the very issue ralBed by defendant to the converse of his position In

this the Court followed its previous decision In Vinyard United States
335 2d 176 C.A 19611 reversing Wisnlewski United States 2Li7 2d

292 c.A 1957 which was based upon previous regulation

Staff United States Attorney Richard FitzGibbon Jr
AsBiatant United States Attorney William Martin ____
E.D Mo.
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FRAUD

False Statements to Federal Savings and Loan Association Involvement of

Officer of the Association in Scheme Does Not Immunize Defendants from Culpa
bility United States Louis Niro and Michael Niro C.A Nov 13
196k D.J File No 151-53-626 Defendants were convicted of violations of
18 U.S.C 101k for submitting inflated purchase price figures to Federal

Savings and Loan Association in order to obtain higher mortgage amounts They

____ argued on appeal that the former President of the Savings and Loan Association

____
deceased at the time of trial had suggested the fraudulent scheme to them
Accordingly said the defendants the false statements could not have been made
for the purpose of influencing the action of the Association The Court of

Appeals held that such an argument was non sequitur however influenced the

former President might have been said the Court other Association officials

who made the final decision on loans including the Board of Directors still

remained to be influenced The words for the purpose of influencing were
included in the statute to define the quality of the required intent not to

immunize party from criminal liability because an officer of the bank was in
volved in the fraudulent scheme

Staff United States Attorney John Curtin
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Crimi

WD NY

Securities Violations Investment Contracts United States Walter

Herr and William Gillentine C.A Oct 27 19614 D.J File No 113-23-149

____ The Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit affirmed the convictions of the

defendants on charges of mail fraud and the fraudulent sale of securities by
mail The defendants organized American Sales Training Research Associates Inc
ASTRA to sell various types of phonograph records including records known

as Strangest Secret Think and Grow Rich and The Money Machine The de
fendants sold what they desiguated as distributor agreements and in one year
obtained more than $150000 from 72 investors These investors were promised

return on their investments of 60% year The investors could participate
actively or inactively If they were unable to carry on regular sales program
ASTRA would provide sales force to sell the records and monthly earnings

checks would be distributed As matter of fact ASTRA operated at loss
and any earnings paid were return of the money paid by the investors

The defendants relied on the statement in the agreement that the relation

ship between the parties was that of vendor and purchaser The Court of Appeals

rejected the contention finding that the agreement was an investment contract

and accordingly security as defined in the Securities Act of 1933 The

inactive investors were led to believe that they could expect profits solely

from the efforts of others

In connection with another point raised by the defendants the Court re
affirmed the long held view that verdicts on various counts of an Indictment

.0
need not be consistent

Staff United States Attorney Edward Hanrshaxi
Assistant United States Attorneys John Lublnaki
John Crowley and Charles Turner N.D Ill.
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

CIVIL SECTION

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Coimnunist Party

Members Attorney General Michael Saunders et a. I.. D.J File

No l1l.6_7_51_761 On November 13 19611 the Subversive Activities Control

Board issued two orders directing Michael Saunders and Deniel Queen of Chicago

Illinois to register as members of the Communist Party pursuant to the pro-

visions of Section 8a and of the Subversive Activities Control Act of

1950

Staff Oran Waterman James Cronin Jr and Earl Kaplan

Comxminjst Political Propaganda Leif Heilberg Fixa et a. N.D Cal
No li.1660J D.J File No 1L1.5_5258O On November 17 19611 three-judge
district court sitting in the Northern District of California pursuant to the

provisions of 28 U.S.C 2282 and 22811 held unconstitutional the provisions of

Section 305a of the Postal Service and Federal ployees Salary Act of October

II 1962 76 Stat 811.0 39 U.S.C 11.008 which section had the effect of requ.tr

ing certain addressees of unsealed foreign connnunist political propaganda such

____ as plaintiff to respond to an inquiry and signify to the Postmaster General

desire to receive such mail as condition to its delivery The court held

that such an inquiry was an infringement of an addressees First Amendment

riits and that the Government had not proved any overriding state interest

which would justify the burden imposed by the statute on the free exercise of

such addressees First Amendment rights

Although the Postmaster Genera had regarded plaintiff complaint as an

expression of his desire to receive delivery and had notified plaintiff that

in the future such m.41 would be delivered to him without further inquiry the

court unlike the three-judge district court which had decided the Lannt case
Supp 913 see Vol 12 No 11 U.S Attorneys Bulletin page 2T3

was unable to aee with the Government that the case had been rendered not by
the aforementioned action of the Post Office Department

On the application of the Government the court stayed its injunction
until December 17 19611 and if the Government should appeal to the Supreme

Court by that date for the duration of the appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles FLmr Collett N.D Ca.
and Kirk Maddrix Benjfimin ELannagan and Thomas

Boerachinger Interns Security Division

---.
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Ramsey Clark

Condation Right of Government to F.arge Building Site to .1nh1rakte

Adjoining Unse.fe Buildings Upheld United States Certain Lend in nhattan
3O Broadway Realty Corp et ai C.A August 19611 D.J File No 33-

33-966J prior appeal of this case on the Governments right to immediate

possession is reported in 12 U.S Attys Bull No 11i 355 In summary
after the Government commnced construction of its Ill-story office building at

Foley Square in New York City settlement and lateral movement of adjoining
buildings nm.de them unsafe Because it was leBs expensive the Government pro
ceeded to condemn them for demolition rather than try to underpin their more
than 60-year-old foundations Some of the tenants contested the right of the

Government to take this additional land to be added to the building site be
cause express approval of the Public Works Committees of Congress to add these

specific parcels bad not been obtained The Government contended that the

____ general authority given under SectIon 5a of the Public Buildings Act of 1959
T3 Stat li.79 li.0 U.S.C 6OZa authorized condemnation In this case It was

further the Government contention that the Committee approval of prospectus

required as condition precedent to the appropriation of money for public

building project under Section 7a of the Public Buildings Act of 1959 had

been obtained and that just as Congress had never been asked for nor given

express approval of the metes and bounds description of the origiæabuilding

site neither was it required to expressly approve the addition of these parcels to

the building site The district court in an unreported decision dated June 30
____ 19611 upheld the Governments right to take On appeal the Second Circuit

affirmed in curiem decision One of the tenants has filed petition for

writ of certiorari which is now pending

Staff Donald .1em- Lands Division

Condimation Government Granted Possession of Condemned Unsafe Buildings

Adjoining Public Building Site United States Certain Land in MRnhkttan
306 Broadway Realty Corp et al C.A August lii 19611 D.J File No 33-

33-966 This 18 the third appeal taken to the Second Circuit on the same con
demnation proceeding The second appeal upholding the Governments right to
take the adjoining unsafe buildings is reported iimnediately above The opinion
in the first appeal iB reported at 332 F.2d 679 The Government filed its

declaration of tR.lclng in this case on April 30 19611 asked the district court

for itmnediate possession and requested the tenants to vacate by May 19611
the two blocks of busineaB buildings on lower Broadway The tenants claimed
there was no urgency or limnediate hazard and asked the court to stay the order
of inmiediate possession On appeal the Second Circuit held that the district

court should have held hearing where each side was to present expert witnesses
on whether theBe buildings constituted an idiate hazard Such hearing was
held the latter pert of June 19611 On August and the district court wrote
an ext enaiveiopinion reported at 233 Supp 899 in which it concluded that
there was an immediate hazard insofar as the 16-story office building at 320
Broadway was concerned It granted the Government 1imwiate possession of thiB
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building The Government was granted possession of the remaining build.ixigs as

of November 19611 On appeal the Second Circuit affirmed curiain

Staff loger Marquis Lands Division

___ Condemnation Authority to Condemn Land on Indian Reservations FinAlity

of Administrative Determination of Necessity Seneca Nation of Indians

United States C.A No 11.68 October 29 196k D.J File No 33-33-881-9
The United States in connection with the Kinzua Dam project condemned easements

through the Seneca Reservation sufficient to relocate two-lane road destroyed

by the project as four-lane road The Nation denied the authority to condemn

re land than was needed for two-lane road The district court upheld the

Governments authority

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the grounds that since the condemnation

of Indian land in connection with the Kinzua project had been authorized by
Congress the Court would not interfere with the aihn1nistrat1ve discretion as

to the anount of land needed for relocation of the road Judge bore dissented

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division

Condemnation Benefits to Rpmf nder Valuation of Rnder for Subdivision

____
Speculative Comparable Sales United States 2.635.011 Acres of Land in Allen

and Barren Counties Kentucb C.A No 151138 September 196k D.J File

No 33_l8_211.25 Appellants owned four tracts of l.rtâ comprising 1110 acres

which were not contigtua but were farmed as unit The Government condemned

____
all except 29 acres which had frontage of 11600 feet on blacktop road with

depth of from 200 to JICO feet to the lslLke shore The side bordering on the

liik was on bluff which made access to the lRke difficult The landowners

and the appraisers for both parties valued the 1110 acres before the t1ng
and the 29 acres rnd fling The Governments estimates of damage were $113600
and 50 000 and that of the landowners and their appraisers $97000 $118500
and $135000 One of the Governments appraisers valued the 29-acre remaining
tract for campsite or lake shore develoimient estimating that it could be

subdivided into 116 lots with frontages of 100 feet at profit of about $600

per acre after cost of developnent He arrived at his conclusion by corn

parison with developnent of 22 acres about mile from this property which

was on the main road to the Port Oliver Dam and about one-half mile from the

dam This testinony was admitted over the landowners objection On this basis

this witness valued the rnR.inder at $15000 and the other appraiser for the

frt Government valued it at $17500 The landowners witnessea valued it at $2000
$5000 and $8817 as tract too iivi1 to farm profitably The ju7 verdict

was $69800 The landowners appealed principally on the valuation of the re
milE niler

____ The Court of Appeals reversed the judgment stating Benefits that can

only be realized by the expenditure of substantial snma of ney in project
so uncertain as this ak shore lot developuent are not in our judent the
Idnd of benefits Congress contemplated in enacting Section 595 Title 33 U.S.C
This testiny is highly speculative and too rte to have any realistic effect

... ..--.-.- ..--..-- -j t-tf-rr ..Z7fl-c--t --r --
___
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upon value We regard it as incompetent and prejudicial to the rights of the

appellants sale seven years before the date of taid.ng relied upon by the

Government was admitted over objection by the landowners The Court held that

comparability is essentially question of fact and trial judges have broad

discretion in ruling on the admissibility of evidence of comparable sales The

Court found no abuse of discretion The Court held there was no basis for

claim that the verdict is contrary to law Being within the range of evidence
it cannot be said to be againBt the weight of the evidence The court remanded

the case for new trial stating that in retrial with the incompetent testi

mony as to the value of the remainder eliminated the range of evidence may be

narrower and consequently the jury may arrive at different conclusion

Staff aizabeth Dudley Lands Division

Condemnation Consequential Damage Relocation of Highway Loss of Business

Not Compensable Stie United States C.A 10 No 7611.9 October 28 l96i
D.J File No 33-37-267-619 Appellant owned 211 acres of land near Eufaula

Oklbthoma on the east side of U.S Highway 69 which was also State Highway
and six acres on the east side of the highway on which he operated fining
station and restaurant This was popular stop for trucks The United States

condemned strip across the 21i-acre tract for the relocation of Highway 69
and two years later filed another proceeding to acquire .15 acre in the north
west corner of the east tract and additional acreage on the west tract This

included about three acres fronting on the old highway which appellant contended

he used in connection with his service station for parking trucks At joint

trial of both proceedings before commission appointed pursuant to Rule 7lAh
F.R.Civ.P appellants witnesses valued the two tracts as unit before and
after the two taid.ngs The Governments witnesses valued only the acreage taken
from the vest tract and valued the east tract before and after the taking of

the .15-acre tract The Government .evated State Highway gradually from
about the center of the east tract to feet at the point it adjoined the new

highway and constructed ramp on the .15-acre tract for access from the north

end of the east tract Access from the highway at the south end was not changed

Appel nt contended his business had been practically destroyed and sought total

damages in the amount of $80000 The Governments witnesses valued the land

taken at around $5000 It was the Governments contention that the loss of

business was not compensable The commission awarded $5035 and held that the

two tracts should not be valued as unit as the west tract was not essential

to the business conducted on the east tract The award was confirmed by the

district court and the landowner appealed

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment stating that there was sharp
conflict in the evidence as to the extent and necessity of the use of the property
west of the highway in connection with the business This was question of

fact to be resolved by the commission harp United States 191 U.S 311.1

It will not be diatrbed on appeal The Court further held that the

record as whole disclosetbat the decrease in the value of appeallants
business resulted not from The tAking of part of his land but from the relo
cation of Highway 69 which diverted traffic over the highway away from the
business operation and whatever his loss it is due to the destruction or

frustration of his business and not the tadng of the property Such losses
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are not compensable citing tited States e1son 319 U.s 266 1-3
19143 and others

Staff aizabeth Dudley Division

Public Lands-Mining Claims-Federal Procedure Party efer4t Mainat
Ibt ion for Smumary Judgment Has Right Under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

to Be Heard at Oral Arument Simmiavy Judgment Eeld Appropriate Means of Review
ing Administrative Decision of Secretary of Interior Concerning Public Lands
Secretary Held Indispensable Party in Suit to Review His iiin Drede Cop

Russell Penny et a. C.A November 13 19614 D.J File Nos 90-1-15-

507 and 90-1-18-529 These are consolidated appeals from companion district

court cases to review decisions of the Secretary of the Interior \bolding 36

mining claims invalid Prom summary judnenta in favor of the defendant Depart
ment of the Interior officials the iwtning claimRnt took appeals and the Ninth

Circuit reversed and remanded the cases for further proceedings The ground

for the reversal was that plaintiff bad not been given an oral argument before

granting defendants notion for aiary judgment The Court construed the local

rules of the district court as not permitting person who opposes notion to

apply for oral argument It was held that in view of the language of Rule 56

F.R.Civ.P and having in mind that sary jii4ginert disposes of the case

on its merits with prejudice district court ma not preclude the opposing

party from requesting oral argument on notion for summary judgment unless the

notion is denied In footnote the Court stated We do not specifically rest

this conclusion on due process grounds nor do we disclaim this basis for the

view expressed and concluded that due process requirements vary with the cir
cumetances of each case

In discussing the various contentions of the parties the Court of Appeals

reaffirmed its holding that in proceedings to review anmntnstratye decisions

of the Secretary of the Interior the plaintiff is not entitled to novO

hearing in the district court The only factfinding function of the district

court is to determine whether the admint strative findings ofct are supported

by substantial evidence judicial determination of whether finding of fact

La supported by subBtantial evidence presents only an issue of law and there
fore these cases are properly subject to disposition by summary judgment The

Court of Appeals also held that the Secretary of the Interior is an indispensable

party to the present suit and thereby narrowed its earlier holding in MmmWi 271 F.2d 29 35-36

In view of the statute permitting the Secretary of the Interior to be sued

wherever the Public lan9 is located U.S.C 1391 attention ia directed

to footnote 15 of this opinion The Court there raises but does not decide

whose duty it is to place the aiminiatrative record in evidence in these a9wnia-
trative review cases At oral argument the Court expressed the view that when

____ the plaintiff alleges there is not substantial evidence to support the adminis
trative findings and the Government mires its notion for aary judgment

thereby conteng in effect that the are sorted by substantial

evidence it La the duty of the Government to produce the record In view of

the language in footnote 15 the law in the Ninth Circuit on this matter is nov

an open question Therefore unless one is preparing test case on the point
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the prudent course for the United States Attorneys would be to produce the

record N.B the Court of Appeals says the exhibits as well as the transcript

are part of the administrative record and must be produced also

Staff Donald Mileur Lands Division

Tucker Act chaustion of Administrative Remedies Loss of Profits Neely

United States C.Cla July 17 l96i D.J File No 90-1-23-568 In this

action plaintiff sought to recover over $1700000 as mnges for the breach

____ of coal mining lease issued to him by the United States pursuant to the

Mineral Leasing Act of February 25 1920 as amended 30 U.S.C 181 et

In 1950 plaintiff was the sucdsThl bidder for coal lease of 2162.71 acres

of public land in Oklahoma and lease dated September 1950 was issued to

him He planned to strip mine the land and thereafter qpIi an underground mine
The District Mining Supervisor of Geological Survey at A1ester Oklahoma who

had supervision of operations under coal leases was of the opinion from the

available information that the developaent of the leased land by large under-

ground mine would result in the recovery of the maximum amount of coal and

that strip mining was not feasible He informed plaintiff that he would not

permit him to strip mine the land Plaintiff appealed By letter dated January

30 1951 the Acting Director Geological Survey advised plaintiff that strip

mining on the lease would not be permitted By letter dated February 10 1951
plaintiff asked the Director Geological Survey to withdraw the refusal to

permit strip mining In letter dated May 1951 the Acting Director advised

plaintiff that The Survey decision of January 30 denying authorization for

strip mining is affirmed subject to the right of appeal to the Secretary of

____ the Interior.t Plaintiff took no further action in the Department of the Interior

In the meantime plaintiff had written letter to Senator McCl1 and

on February 13 1951 the latter wrote to the Department of the Interior On

February 28 1951 an Assistant Secretary of the Interior wrote to Senator

McCl1 as follows

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 13
and file in connection with the request of Neely to strip-

mine under his coal lease BLM-C-0l8l26 Okbthoma

It is noted that you have in your file copy of the Geo
logical Surveys letter of January 30 to fr Neely and his

response thereto under date of February 10

Thrther investigation of the case is presentr being under
taken and you will be informed of the action taken

In April 1951 plaintiff assigned the lease and the assignment was approved
in July 1951 Thereafter the assignee of the lease did extensive exploratory
work which established that the Thnd had practically no value for underground
mining few years later another assignee of the lease did further exploratory
work after which it was permitted to strip mine the land Fllowi.ng trial be-

fore commissioner of the Court of Clajing the commissioner wrote an opinion
in which he sustained the Government defense that plAintiff had failed to
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exhaust his administrative rediea by not tAking Sfl appeal to the Secretary
of the Interior from the decision of Geological Survey The commissioner

recommended to the Court of C1itt1s that the petition be dismissed The Court

of C1iimg disagreed It held that the refusal to permit plaintiff to strip

____ mine was breach of the lease and that loss of profits was the proper measure

of damages With respect to the commissioners recommention the Court said

____
The Trial CommiBsiOfler thought p1s1 ntiff failure to appeal

to the Secretary of the Interior prevented his resort to the court

____ We do not think so since Senator McCl11-n brought the matter to

the attention of the Secretary as evidenced by the acknowledgement

of his letter together with the file enclosed by an Assistant

Secretary and the stat ement that further investigation was being
undertaken We think this was substantial compliance with the

last step in the exhaustion of plaintiffs ainni strative

The statute did not require plaintiff to pursue any prescribed
adinin1strative remedy as prerequisite to suit

The Court also held the refusal to permit strip mining was breach of the

lease and that loss of profits was an appropriate measure of damages The

Solicitor General declined to authorize certiorari .-

second trial was held before commissioner for the purpose of deter
mining the anount of plaintiffs recovery on the basis of loss of profits
Nearly 1000 pages of additional teatinony and numerous exhibits were received
The extensive evidence introduced by plaintiff supported his claim for $lTOk200
and defendants evidence warranted recovery of loss of profits of only $15k1i46
The coxmnissioner filed supplemental opinion and eleven additional findings
of fact He recommnded that judgment be entered for plaintiff in the sum

Tcf1 of $176800 On July 17 196k the Court approved the commissioners recoeTd
tion and entered judgment in the sum of $176800 In our brief we requested
the Court to reconsider its previous holdings that pls1ntiff had exhausted his

administrative remedies that defendant had breached the lease and that loss

of profits was the proper measure of damages We also contended that ntiff
renedy was suit Againt the Secretary of the Interior in federal district

court and not suit for damages in the Court of CIRilnR In its opinion of

July 17 196k the Court did not discuss these points

Staff Walter Wmiama Lsn4s Division

Indiana Jurisdiction of Federal Courts Over .1tba1 Matters Control of

Coness Over Tribal Assesj Tdi.spenable parties Prairie Band of the Pot
tawatomie Tribe of Int5iaxu fr Wnni Evans Whose Indian Name is Minnie

Weshkeenoo JohEi Wahwaasuck Aa.fred Curtis PeqvanaJ James Wabnoaah and
WVI am Hale Stewart Wail Secretary of the Interior blleo Nash

____ Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Baford rrion Area Field Representative
Civil No T-31i12 .D Ken Novenber 19611 D.3 File No 90-2-12-37k This

action was brought in the of the Prairie Bend of Pbttawatomie tn4tn by
minority faction seeking declaratory judient and injunction to determine ____

the identity of the InR4AnR who are entitled to share in the distribution of
funds appropriated by Congress to pay awards made by the Indian C1A1n Commission

--------
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in favor of the Prairie Band and Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians The

Indian Claims Commission had entered ttMcGhee type jv3gment for the benefit

of all descendants of members of said Pottawatoniie Nation as it existed on

the date of an 1846 treaty The Commission expressly found however that the

_____ Prairie Band and the Citizen Band were the sole successors of the Pottawatoinie

Nation Two awards of the Indian Claims Coimnission are involved In one the

judgment divided the award between the Citizen and Prairie Bands and in the

____ other Congress provided for its division when appropriating the money Congress

____ also provided that the funds may be advanced or expended for any purpose that

_____ is authorized by the respective governing bodies and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior Pursuant to this authority the tribal authorities and the

Secretary of the Interior proposed distribution of the funds of the Prairie

Band contrary to the contentions of the minority faction which instituted this

action The defendants were the Secretary of the Interior and other officials

of that Department i-m11r suit against the tribal officials had previously
been dismissed Prairie Band of the Pottawatoinie Tribe et al ge
Pu.ckkee et al 321 F.2d 767 fC.A 10 1963 Defendants filed motion for

suimnary judgment with supporting affidavit In their reply brief plaintiffs
asserted that the funds in question were individual property of the descendants

of members of the Pottawatomie Tribe as it existed in 1811.6 In memorandum

decision the Court allowed the motion for sunmsry judgment setting forth the

following reasons for its decision

The awards of the Indian C1RInIS Commission are tribal and not mdi
vidua. property

_____
The United States District Court does not have jurisdiction of the

subject matter or to grant the relief requested

There is existing tribal government recognized by the Secretary of

the Interior having authority to represent the tribe the action was not brought
under the authority of the Prairie Band of Pottawatomie Indians and the mdi
vithial defendants do not have sufficient Interest in the tribal funds to enable

them to maintain the action

ii. Congress has the exclusive power to prescribe how Indian Claims Com
mission awards shall be expended or distributed

determination of the right to share in tribal property is subject to

the plenary power of Congress and not to judicial administration It is

political rather than judicia problem

The funds in litigation are in the Treasury of the United States and

the United States is an indispensable party to the action but has not consented

to be sued

The Prairie Band has an interest in the property ff1 decree

cannot be made without affecting that interest and therefore the Band is an

indispensable party

Staff Assistant United States Attorner 1amr Hoge Kansas
Floyd France Lands DiviBion
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Easementsi Scope of jnmiaaionLine Right of Way Coos County Sheep Co
United States331 F.2d I56 C.A. l961 D.J File No 33_38_195_33113

The United States was assignee of an electrical power transmission line right
of-way easement providing in part that the assignee had the right to remove

the trees and make the clearing necessary or desirable for tie purposes aore
said both on and adjoining said right of way The purposes were to erect
construct repair replace maintain aM use poles towers and wires

suspended thereon

The case arose when the United States after the filing of condemnation

proceedings removed trees which though they did not touch or overhang in

vertical plane any of the existing power apparatus were situated so that if

they fell in the right direction they would fall on or against the transmission

facilities The United States argued that it was merely exercising its rights

as assignee under the easement while appellant contended that this action ex-

ceed.ed its rights under the easement and was therefore taking entitling it

to just compensation for the trees

The district found that the United States had this right under the

easement In looking to local Oregon law to define the rights of the United

States as assignee under the easement the Court of Appeals used an Oregon

Supreme Court decision interpreting this same language in an easement situation

____ except that the words both on and adjoining said right of way did not appear
as they do in the instant case The Court saw that case as giving the right
to remove trees and to make such clearing as might have been necessary for the

erection of the line and the right to trim the overhanging branches of trees

____ which interfere with its lines if such trimming is reasonably necessary to in
sure safe operation of the power line

The Court held that the removal of these trees which had to fall in the

right direction to touch the line was not reasonably necessary or desirable

cr for the operation of the line to come within the rights as previously Interpreted

by the Oregon court and therefore appell-nt was entitled to just compensation
for their destruction

Staff United States Attorney Sidney Lezak Ore.

--- --
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CRIMINAL TAX MPTTERS

Appellate Decision

Evidence Defendant entitled to introduce net worth atatsment for the pur

_____
pose of showing no deficiency in evasion prosecution based on bank deposits

method of proof Instructions Defendant in evasion prosecution entitled to

instruction that he should be acqiitted if jury has reasonable doubt as to

existence of deficiency United States John Rurton Moodjy decided

Novonber 27 196k C.A 6thJ The defendant was convicted under four-count

1ndicinent charging him with wilfully attnpting to evade and defeat his in
cone taxes for the years 1956 through 1959 The Govermnent showed that he

had understated his incQne by total of $23 1329.73 in those years and had

attempted to evade and defeat $6 5k7.135 in taxes by use of the bank deposits

method of proof The defendant claimed that correct cQnputation of his in
cane for these years including peinissib1e deductions and excluding non-incane

receipts would show no tax deficiency and he attenpted to prove this conten
tion by introducing net worth statement The trial court accepted this into

evidence but restricted its use to the issue of vilfulnesa holding that in

bank deposits case net worth statnent is irrelevant as to the ayestion of

deficiency The trial court also refused to instruct the jury that they should

acquit the defendant if they had reasonable doubt as to the existence of

deficiency

On appeal the case was reversed and randed for new trial The Sixth

Circuit held that the Govermnent must prove that tax was due and owing and

the defendant is entitled to attnpt to prove by any method that he owed no

additional tax beyond that shown on the return They rejected the Govermnent

argument that the net worth statonent was inadmissible as not being on the evi
dence holding that this question was not before thsm because the trial court

-L by admitting the atateaent bad found that It was based on the evidence The

court reversed on the grounds that the statement should have been admitted for

all purposes and that the jury should have been instructed to acquit the

defendant if they had reasonable doubt as to the existence of deficiency

Staff United States Attorney Ths Robinson and Assistant United

States Attorney Ode. Horton Jr w.D Penn

CIVIL TAX WFRS
District Court Decisions

Jurisdictions Suits by Transferees to Enjoin the Collection of Taxes Dis
missed for Lack of Jurisdiction Because Such Suits are Barred by the Internal

Revenue Code and the Court Did Not Have Jurisdiction Under U.S.C 2kb To

Inquire Into the Merits of the Assessments Cooper Agency Inc Harold

McLeod and United States E.D S.C Sept 196k CCH 613-2 U.S.T.C

977 Ten actions were instituted by members of the Cooper family and several
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controlled corporations and associations to challenge jeopardy transferee

assessments nd.e aiinat th in the total amount of approximately $9000000
The taxpayers sought to restrain the collection of these assessments contend

ing that despite the bar against such actions of Section 7421 of the Interim

Revenue Code of 19511 the Court had jurisdiction to entertain the actions

under 28 U.S.C 1340 granting jurisdiction to District Courts in Interim
Revenue matters and that sovereign immunity had been waived by 28 U.S.C 21110

waiving sovereign iimnintty in certain foreclosure and quiet title actions

In granting the Goverrmient motion to diiss the Court concluded that

the ccinplainte failed to allege specific facts giving rise to the conclusion

that the aasessmentB were illegal and that the assessments were not imde in

good faith relying on the reasoning in Enocha Williams Packing Co 370 U.S
and thus Section 7421 of the Interim Revenue Code of 19511 barred the

actions The Court further ruled that 28 s.c 1340 iB only general grant
of jurisdiction which must be buttressed by scine other statute specifically

waiving the sovereign iiimmrity of the United States in particular type of

action The waiver of sovereign lunityfound in 28 U.S.C 21110 the Court

ruled did not permit taxpayer to inquire into the merits of an assessment

against him by instituting o_uiet title action involving his property be
cause this -was not the legislative intent in amending Section 2410 to waive

sovereign inununity in quiet title actions and because the allowance of such

____ an action would circumvent the provisions of Section 742 of the Interim
Revenue Code barring such suits

Staff United States Attorney Terre. Glenn E.D Sc and

Norns.n Bayles Tax Div.

Interim Revenue Smiinona Bank Officer Not Held in Contsmpt Where He Pro
d.uced Section of Report Specifically Pertaining to Taxyer Loans But He WaB

Ordered_to Produce itire Report or Specific PageB and Documents Which Referred

to Taxpayer or to Corporations or Individuals With Whcin He Was Connected and to

Identify Peraons Including Other Pan ployees1 Who Had Infoxmmtion About the

Taxpayers Transactions In the tter of Samuel ICearney S.D N.Y
August 1964 CCE 611-2 U.S.T.C 754 In accordance with prior order

of the Court bank officer produced pages 160-191 of report and supporting
schedules concerning the taxpayer However he declined to produce the balance

of the report or to state what it referret to although he did state that the

rining portions of the report were not relevant to the tax liabilities of

the taxpayer or to loans made to him by the bank The Govermnent sought to

punish him for contsmpt because the prior order of the Court directed the

bank officer to produce the portions of the report and aeccinpanying documents

____ which related to the specified subjects

The Court ruled that while the witness was not in contsmpt the prior

order had cast upon him the burden of discovering whether there were portions

of the report other than the page produced which related to the subject imtter

of the Revenue ston Therefore the Court directed the witness either to

produce the entire report and acecispanying schedules work sheets and mcinoranda

so that the Goverment could see for itself which parts were relevant or to
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read the report and documents listed word for word and within ten days serve

upon the Government and file with the Court an affidavit stating that he had

done so and specifying the numbers of each and every page of the report and

other documents which refer in any way to the taxpayer or to any of the cor
porations or individuals with whan he was allegedly connected The Court also

ordered the witness to produce the pages so specified for inspection by the

Revenue Service and to identify bank nployees and others who ny have know-i

edge concerning the subject of the investigation

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau and Assistant United

States Attorney Arthur Olick S.D N.Y.

Alimony Periodic Payments Received by Txpayer fran Her Former Husband

Pursuant to Judgaent of Sepamtion Constitute Alimony and as Such are ble
as Incane to Her United States Miriam Bass Rosenfield S.D N.Y
Oct 15 l961 ccH 61l2 U.S.T.C 9809 In this suit to reduce tax assess

____ ments to jmigment the Government contended that weekly snmn paid to the tax
payer in 1950 and 1951 by her former husband for her support and ninteimnce

pursuant to judnent of separation were alimony and therefore includible

in her gross incane for those years under Section 22k of the Internm
Revenue Code of 1939 then in effect In filing her tax returns for both

those years the taxpayer had included in incane the amounts so received but

had not paid the indicated tax thereon except for $25.00 in each year Sub
sequent..y and in this suit she contended that the periodic payments were not

alimony but were principal payments for the purchase of shares of stock held

by her in the -family corporation nrged by her former husband and were
therefore erroneously reported as incane The Court found no substantiation

for the taxpayers contention in the record of the prior rmtriinonial litiga
tion and held for the Government in the full amount of its claim for both

years

Staff United States Attorney Robert Morgenthau and Assistant

United States AttorneyArthurS Olick S.D N.Y.


